kvir_feminist_actziya 2013
d.i.y. festival programme
7th - 9th of june 2013
@ TüWi , Peter-Jordan-Straße 76, 1190 Wien , Austria
this is the preliminary festival programme - please be aware that minor changes might follow
also the full names of participants and short explanation texts to these events will be updated within the next days

rooms:

TüWi & TüWi Baracke (with info corner)
actzivarium (EG02)
kvirrrtopia (EG04)
zona фeministka (EG07)
(united) quingdom (of unicorns)
(Hörsaal)

infos:

look to the festival website for more infos regarding the location, accomodation, travel & public transport, etc.
https://kvirfemactziya2013.diebin.at

workshops
discussions
performances

lectures / presentations / exhibitions
film/docu/screenings
music/party

thursday , 6th of june 2013 - welcome events:
16.00: kvir_feminist city tour - meeting point will be announced
18.00: kvir_feminist welcome reception @ Freiräumchen in Rosa Lila Villa , Linke Wienzeile 102

friday , 7th of june 2013
for a descriptions of these events go to: https://kvirfemactziya2013.diebin.at/?page_id=134
for those events that also take place on saturday (exhibitions & car deconstr.) see: https://kvirfemactziya2013.diebin.at/?page_id=143
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breakfast

breakfast

breakfast

breakfast

TüWi Baracke
Breaking the Ice - an introduction
workshop , Antonija Stojanovic
intro & welcome session

"Eastern Europe for dummies" , Rheta

Stencils for every day. Quick art-activism
strategy , M!kaela

Is/how mass emancipation is possible in
the context where ... , Tamara Zlobina
lunch

lunch

Queer Migration / Kvir Migracija , Vlatka Comic Workshop „Blind Date“ , Helena
Frketić, Helga Hofbauer
Janečić, Maja Marković
starts at 18.30:
ToBe.Queer (Presentation &
discussion) , Ana Lok and Katerina Bo

Information about the queer: from
fanzines to newspapers , Anna
Sivakova

lunch

lunch
"Good as you" & LGBTQ rights in
Russia , Yulia Tyapicheva, Svetlana
Barsukova

all day events - books & exhibitions:
- drawings & sketches, Helena Janečić
- Exhibition of prints , Victoria Lomasko
- "Still here, still sure“ , Lea Kralj Jager
- vulnerability 2011 , Olga Akhmetyeva
- Stencils “Norodniki-women”,
“Prostitution is not ...”, “Anti-domestic
violence”, “Choose women" , M!ikaela
- "The most pornographic book in the
world" , Anatoly Belov
GUIDED TOURS @ 16.30
„In the name of the father” (antiprayer)
+ workshop , Veda Popovici
"Gay or not gay?" , Piotr Armianovsky
musical performance at TüWi stage:
Ludska Podoba (Human Shape)
Afterwards: DIY Open Stage

saturday , 8th of june 2013
for a descriptions of these events go to: https://kvirfemactziya2013.diebin.at/?page_id=136
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TüWi Baracke

breakfast

breakfast

breakfast

breakfast

breakfast

The Project „Queer Culture“ , Alexandr
Deineko

How to make kvir dolls? , Alena
Aharelysheva

„The Queer Worker“ (lectureperformance) , Mihai Lukacs
Permanent Embrace , Tasja Zhyvkova

Queer and the Left: from Theory to Praxis , "Social Graphic Reportage. My
Nađa Bobičić, Gjorgje Bozhoviq, Saša
Experience." , Viktoria Lomasko
Kesić, Biljana Kosmogina, Olja Nikolić Kia,
Vukoman Stranjančević

lunch

lunch

Radical Queer&Trans Activism in
Russia, Grey Violet

drag king/queen workshop , Tamara
Zlobina

Was there a second and/or third wave of
feminism in Eastern Europe? , Vera
Akulova

all day: books & exhibitions

lunch
Radical (Collective) Intimacy Ritual and
Reflections , KLITTERS

Women’s Stories from Ukraine , Julija
Proskurina, Zhanna Ozirna, Olha
Reiter

What is happening when he leaves at
work , M!kaela

@ TüWi stage musical performance:
HYENAZ
Afterwards music shows:
zdrada pałki .-|-. Žen .-|-. ZbeLeTron
party

sunday , 9th of june 2013
for a descriptions of these events go to: https://kvirfemactziya2013.diebin.at/?page_id=138
zona фeministka (EG07)

TüWi Baracke

feminist media and libraries , Tanya

Queer art pastel workshop , Association for
fine arts and design PLANETdesign B&H Performance: Holy Ratchet (Car
Deconstruction), Dina Rončević
Queer feminist comic zine „Practice
Solidarity“ , Vasilili & Rotten Zombi

closing panel
networking & discussion
lunch

Around TüWi

all day events:

breakfast

lunch

Performance: Holy
Ratchet (Car
Deconstruction),
Dina Rončević
Workshop:
Bikesexual ,
Bikesexual

lunch
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